The marine sphingolipid-derived compound ES 285 triggers an atypical cell death pathway.
The isolation of new molecules from marine sources opens the door to their possible therapeutic use against tumors and other pathological conditions. Indeed, we recently defined the cytotoxicity of ES 285, obtained from the clam Mactromeris polynima, and its affects on the cells microfilament but not the microtubule network. Considering the analogy between ES 285 and sphingosine-related lipids, we wondered whether ES 285 might affect the activity of PKC at the intracellular level. While we anticipated that ES 285 might inhibit PKC, it turns out that in contrast it serves to activate PKC at the cellular level. Indeed, like other sphingosine-related lipids, ES 285 induces the phosphorylation of MARCKS. Additionally, we further examined the cytotoxicity of ES 285 to elucidate the molecular mechanisms through which this compound triggers apoptosis. When the influence of ES 285 on "cell death markers" was assessed, it became clear that ES285 activates caspase 3 and 12, and that it modified the phosphorylation of p53. In contrast, ES 285 does not affect other pathways widely implicated in regulating cell survival/apoptosis, such as JNK, Erks or Akt. Thus, these data suggest that ES 285-triggers an atypical cell death program when compared to other sphingosine-dependent apoptosis pathways.